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BANKING SERVICE

RALLY

I

Tuesday, October 5, at 2 P. M.
At The Club House.

m
m
m
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The Democratic Women voters of
a Rally, in
Fort Sumner, next Tuesday at 2:00
tea P. M., at the Fort Sumner Club House
are
m All Precinct committee-wome- n
urged to be present, and large delegations from all Precincts are requested to attend. Besides prominent addresses on Democratic
there will be a Round Table dis
cussion on County Organization work,
which work is now in process of organization, in all Precincts of the
County. The following program will
be rendered:
Hf
"Star Spangled Banner" Audience
BÍ3
Welcome Address, Mrs. J. E. Par-dus5
Fort Sumner.
Response, Mrs. W. Max Spaulding,
Anal.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. B. H. Kirk, Fort
Sumner.
"Why I Am a Democrat," Mrs.
S. F. Culberson, Taiban.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. C. A. SeLcgue,
Fort Sumner.
The League of Nations, Mrs. S. J.
IP Nixon, Fort Sumner.
Instrumental Solo, Mrs. Kirk.
Reports from Percinct committee-wome- n
and Round Table discussion of
County Organization work.
Audience.
"America"
Both men and women visitors, regardless of party affiliations, will be
welcomed at this rally, and all Democratic women of the County are
urgently requested to be present.
Mrs. Frances E. Nixon,
County Chairman.
i
Mrs. C. A. ScLegue,
Precinct Chairman.
Mrs. J. S. Putnam,
Mrs. R. Harrison,
De Baca County, will hold

DO YOU KNOW

That if every person in the United States
carried the small sum of $10.00 in his
pocket a tremendous increase in prices
would result.
The proper circulation of money is a
great factor in reducing prices. Put your
money in circulation by becoming a
depositor in this Bank receive the
financial service provided for our customers.
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W. S. S. Offer opportunity unequaled for
the small investor.

WITH

BANKING

YOUR

DO

party-principl-

US

EVERYBODY"

"FOR

Bank of Commerce of Taiban,
New Mexico.
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TAIBAN HOTEL
M.
Taiban, N.

MEALS
CLEAN BEDS
.
NICE ROOMS
.
AND
NIGHT .
DAY
. SERVICE CAR
WHOLESOME

.

J. W. Stratton.

Pop

Precinct

OPENING

Committee-wome-

OF THE
SEASON

n.

ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES

AT

C.
DOOR

FIRST

RIGHT

PRICES

A. Jolly.
OF

WEST

POST

OFFICE

WMWO
The

ENSON
BEAN
COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR

PINTO BEANS

BEFORE

SEE ME

YOU SELL

J. H. JAMESON,

Manager.

TAIBAN, N. MEX.

f

i

THE FAMOUS
"GLASS

JAR" BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.
9

October 23rd is the date set for
receiving and judging the 100 head
of Hereford Steer calves entered in
competition last spring, for this fall
twenty-fiv- e
by
event,
different
breeders.
This enterprise was launched by Wm.
H. Furbee, President of the Bank of
Commerce, and his associates, who
buy these one hundred top calves
from twenty-fiv- e
different herds at a
good long price and in addition give
$250.00 in premiums to the three
breeders whose calves are judged the
best.
There has never been an event
pulled off in New Mexico that has
created the interest that this one has.
There never has been a bunch of calves
the tops from as many herds, brought
together in any show in the range
country before ; so it isn't any wonder
that breeders from all eastern New
Mexico and western Texas are interested in the event.
Judges havo beon secured from the
Panhandle country and a speaker on
Live Stock Breeding has been engaged
for tho occasion, and there will uniii
doubtedly be the biggest crowd of
strictly cattlemen ever brought together in this section.
While the event will undoubtedly
bring more people to Taiban than has
ever assembled here before, it will be
k different lot of people. There will
be no amusement offered of any character; strictly a business propostion.
The men who have this in charge
deserve spocial credit for attempting
this show, which is calculated to do
more to stimulate the breeding of better cattle than any similar movement
that has ever been launched.

LOW SHOES AT

LOWER PRICES

V
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In order to make Room for Our Fair Shoes,
We are going to sell every pair of Low Shoes in
Our Stock at a SACRIFICE

LADIES AND GIRLS
OXFORDS
- '
PUMPS

MENS AND BOYS
OXFORDS
MARY JANES AND
PLAY OXFORDS

SANDALS

,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGGS
Tli

Mid-We-

et

Way

A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS
,
Save You Money.

The Mid West Supply Go., Inc

,

TAIBAN

McALLISTER

MELROSE

..if
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LONE STAR LUMBER C

ABO PASS ROUTE LOCATED
THROUGH FOUR STATES
Enid, Okla., Sept. 20.

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,
m

TAIBAN,

NEW

MEXICO.

One hun

dred and eighty-6delogates from
four states in convention assembled
BEAN
here today, located the route of the

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS

1921

TAIBAN . TO HAVE
BIG CATTLE DAY

DE BACA COUNTY
WOMEN'S DEMOCRATIC

IP

D1R
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In an interview with J. M. Cheshire, of McChes Mills, the writer
learned that there is likely to be more
than a hundred cars of beans cleaned
at McChes Mills this season.
In order to take care of so many
beans it was necessary to build a
larger warehouse, which is now under
construction, it would have been finished before now, but lumber and
iron were not available when needed.
At present the work is somewhat
halted waiting for a car of lumber to
arrive.
Mr. Jameson, who represented the
Jensen Bean Co., last year, is again,
at McChes Mills, ready to tako care
of all the beans that come to town.
The cleaner has been overhauled and
everything put in tiptop shapo for the
best of work whon the warehouse,
'
is completed.
In addition to the bean cleaning,
McChes Mills will handle all kinds of
grain and in any quantity at market
price.
4

x

Abo Pass Highway from Enid, Okla.,
to Kansas City, Mo., The new route
HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
goes north from Enid to Medford, If
LET THE
ii
then east to Blackwell and Newkirk,
then north to Kansas City, Winfie.d,
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
north to Emporia, Topcka, La.wvonce
MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU
and Kansas City.
BONDED ABSTRACTORS
This completes the location of the
H
NORA BLACK, Manager.
Abo Pass Highway, through four
Office in Citizens Bank Building
states from Kansas City to a connec- m
NEW MEXICO
FORT SUMNER
tion with the Ocean to Ocean Highway at Socorro, and the National Old
ÉiíEESEillliH
Trails at Belen, New Mexico, and
makes it the shortest highway between
Kansas City and Los Angeles.
The Abo Pass Highway association
will meet Rt Emporia, Kan., on Monday, October 25th, for the purpose
of electing a vice President from
Kansas and making plans to thoroughly advertise and map tho route.

Chas. Hansen Traffic Manager for
the Oklahoma National Stock Yards
Co., of Qkíahoma City, is with us.Mr.
Hansen claims "Oklahoma City is
285 miles closer than Kansas City and
$37.00 leas in freight. Special train
leaves Amarillo at 1:00 P. M. every
FARM, HOME AND
Saturday.
One can load in Taiban,
RANCH MEETING
Fort Sumner, or any of the adjoining
The citizens of Taiban and vicinity stations, Friday evening and make
are invited to be present on tho even- collections.
ing of tho 7th of October, at the
J. A. Scwall has returned to
School House to discuss means and
Tolar,
after an absence of some time.
ways, whereby an organization caj tic
could
not stay from the aroma of
lie
effected to advance the. interests of
plains.
the
Farm, Ranch and, Ifbme. Mr. B. O.
Wado, of the Valley, who is Secretary
Dr. and Mrs. Brasscll spent Sunday
and Treasurer of the De Baca County
in the vicinity of Tolar and semcd to
Farm and Live Stock Bureau, has
have enjoyed their outing.
kindly consented to come to us and
explain plan and benefits of such
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Williams will
organization.
be stationed at Tolar for some time to
A full house will be expected to
come, and their daughters, Onley and
denote the love of home and country
Audra, are attending school at Clovis.
of the citizenship of Taiban Precinct.
The hour of meeting will be 7:30 P.M
W. J. Atkorson and Z. II. Woods
left the early part of the last week
Andy Davis, of .Canton, spent the for the cotton fields in Texas, where
day here Wednesday.
they intend picking this winter

1
1
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Taiban Drug Company

We Have Just Received a New Stock of
PERFUMES

STATIONERY

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
::::

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH

For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

H. T. BRASSELL, M. D.
TAIBAN,

--

m

NEW

MEXICO.

i1-

-
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SIX MONTHS

THREE KILLED

I

Southwest News

COULD NOT WORK
L

Lydia

Vegetable

Pinkham't

Bayonne, N. J. "I had pains in back
and legs so that I could not stand caused
Dy iemaio xrouuia.
I felt so tired all the
time, had bad headaches, and for six
months I could not
work. I was treat- pH hv
nhvsician
and took other re
medies but got no
relief. A friend told
me about Lydia E.
Pinkham's V e g e- -

kZr

I

toKlA PnmnniinH nnH

maT
helned
. r
strong ana
I Pfliinnt
ttit
V1UVT
"
n. thank you enough and ! recommend
your medicine to my írtenos wno are
Sick." -- Mrs. Susie Sacatansky, 25
East 17th St, Bayonne, N. J.
It must be admitted by every mediintelligent person, that a
cine could not live and grow in popularity for over forty years, and today hold
a record for such wonderful success
as does Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, without possessing great
virtue and actual worth. Such medicines must be looked upon and termed
both standard and dependable by every
thinking person
1.

-,.
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1 am wen ana
An
work.
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very much.

fair-minde- d,

May Get the Rope.
Well done, old chap
CIiiiii
You sow tinil I rt'iip the fruits.
farmer Maybe you will. I am sow-

City

ing hemp.

CASCAREIS
"They Work whiis you Sleep"

Do you feel all tutigled up bilious,
constipated, headachy, nervous, full of

cold? Take Cascareis tonight for your
liver and bowels to straighten you out
by morning. Wake up with head clear,
stomach right, breath sweet and feel-lutine, lío griping, no Inconvenience.
Children (ove Cusearets too. 10, 23,

g

50

cenls.-J-A-

dv.

Hates Carving.
My husband hates carv-

,'
rrsr'lii-ee-

ing.
Mr. Urassie

I noticed that it makes
him mad to slice his bail.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

(

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
If you can shine yourself, wipe
the shadows out of the life of some
one else.
A crooked log makes a fooif fire.
French I'roverb.

Fijid the Cause

!

drag along feeling
inigemble half sick. Find out what is
making you feel no badly and try to
correct it. Perhaps your kidneys are
causing that throbbing backache or
those sharp, stabbing pains. You may
have morning lameness, too, headaches,
dizzy spells and irregular kidney action.
I'se Doan's Kidney Pilis. They have
helped thousands of ailing folks. . Ask
your neighbor!

It isn't right to

f.H- -

A Colorado Case

I

-

Mrs.

mm

i.

tí. rore- -

Co'0', says: "I suf- IS fered with rheu- -pains, aropr"" matic swellings

Tr'jS

wmm

and
symptoms of
irouuie. i
was told I couldn't
live. The rheumatic
attacks were so bad
I couldn't walk
across the room and my body was
badlv bloated. I besan usln Doan's
Kidney Pills and they helped me. I
kept on taking them until I was practically cured."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos
V steal

pother

Kiuney

DOAN'S

FOSTER

MILBURN

MASKED

MEN RAID HOMES
BELFAST, IRELAND, KILLING FIVE.

"pTAV

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

80 Years Old
Was Sick

Now Feels Young After

Taking Eatonic (or
Sour Stomach

haA unnr stomach evpr since I had
the grip and it bothered me badly
Have taken Eatonic only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
T

savs Mrs. John Hill.
Katonlc quickly relieves sour stomach, Indigestion, henrtburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
tip hope. Eatonic has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggists
guarantee.
40-- H
W. N. U DENVER, NO.

loads of wheat will be shipped from
Iicdliam, Pes Moines and (irenville
and probably three or four cars from
Mt. 1'ora, X. .Méx., this season.
-,
The Citizens' State Bat.k of
N. Méx., closed a contract with
Contractor J. L. Hill for the erection
brick buildinif
of u modern
on the corner of Broadway and Sum-Uii- t
street, in that city.
One of the bluest real estate deals
In the vicinity of Tucunicari, ,N. Méx.,
for some time was closed when the
Williams & Hudson farm, containing
1,640 acres, was sold to parties in Oklahoma for the sum of $SU,tKHI.
Among the many interesting exhibits to be shown at the Dona Ana county fair this year will be the finest sadThe
dle ever seen in New Mexico.
saddle is valued at over $5,000. The
trimmings are of gold and silver and
all the metal work Is bund carved in
a most eluborate manner.
Announcement has been made of the
construction of a fine gravel road between Albuquerque and Bernalillo.
Bids for the building of the road will
be opened early in October and the
work will be started a i the curliest
possible date. A movement is also
under way to build a new road to
Jemez Springs.
The big picnic staged at Elida. S.
Méx., by the people of Koosevelt county was probably the largest of Us kind
ever held In the county. A fine program was provided for the day consisting of ull kinds of races, steer roping,
hronc riding and ending with a big
hall game In the afternoon and a dance
in the evening.
The state corporation commission (
Arizona has ordered that the contract
entered into between 'be Yuma Gas
and Electric Company and the City of
meet
Yuma witli reference to t!i
lighting system there, with specified
sizes of lumps and under specified
rates, be approved. The coutract :s to
run for two years.
Miss Marie Miller of I'rescott, wa.
killed and Harry Henry, son of Col. H.
M. Henry, former nnuy medical officer, had his back broken, and Miss
Gladys Grove and V. Keheue. were
fataliy Injured when the automobile in
which they were riding plunged over
an embankment, forty miles from Nogales on the Tucson road.
An urgent request to the federal
regulation
horticultural board for
forcing railroad companies '. clean,
railroad
and, If necessary, dislnfocc
cars that have been used to haul cotton seed and seed cotton, has been included in a resolution adopted ny the
Intematlonal League of the Wist,
which was formed receutly at Los
Moun-talnuii-

two-stor- y

V

IN
Weitern Newspaper Union News Service.
DENVER LIVE STOCK.

Western Newspapf r Union Newi Service.
According to estimates over 100 car-

It To All My Friends.

i

QUOTATIONS

'

and Arizona

Compound Made Me Strong and
Able to Work I Recommend

MARKET

IN REPRISALS

From All Over

New Mexico

LATE

Cuttle.

ONE POLICE MURDERED

In the feeder and stocker división a
drop of 60 cents waa registered, while
In other divisions the prices held steady
with the closing quotations Wednesday.
The quality of the stock was generally
fair and medium. Calves were selling.

at

CLASHES FOLLOW

THE RE.
SULT OF KILLING AFTER
AS

to

112.50

$10,

bidding--

with little

Good cows brought $7.75. while medium gradea sold at $6.00 to $8.55. One
bunch of steer went for $9.85, while
several loada were sold at $7.60.
Hoars.

NEW OUTBREAK.
Wealern Newnptper t'nion Newt Service.

Belfast, Sept. 27. fierce fighting
broke out in North Belfast again after
the clashes ami assassinations a few
hours earlier, first reports from the
hospital were that five gunshot cases
and many other injuries were being
treated.
The Kails district of Belfast is seething with excitement as a result of the
murder of a policeman, the wounding
of two others and the swift vengeance
enacted iii the killing of three civilians,
who were Shot down In rapid succession by bands of men who visited their
homes. The affair bud Its beginning
as Constables Leonard and Carroll
were patrolling the Kails road.
When passing a public house' they
heard footsteps behind them. Swinging around they were confronted by
two men, armed with revolvers, who
ordered hands up.
Simultaneously fire was opened upon the officers and Leonard fell dead
with a bullet In his breast. Four shots
were directed at his companion. Three
of them missed, the fourth lodging in
the thigh. Apparently thinking both
men dead the assassins left.
At about the same time Constables
Kurrell and Kearln were fired upon
about a mile from the scene of the other attack. The assailants sprang upFarrell
on the police unexpectedly.
was shot in the nrm, Kearin was
knocked down and several shots were
fired at him while he was on the
ground. Some of the bullets passed
through bis cape without touching his
Farbody and lie was not wounded.
rell was taken to a hospital.
The reprisal came swiftly. Three
civilians Edward Trodson, John
and John Galnor who lived
near the scene of the attSA'ks, were
slain In their homes.
Fotir men took part in the shooting
of Trodson, who was a barber. After
knocking at the door they fired a shot
through the barbershop window. Trod-Hon'- s
son opened the door and the men,
wearing masks, rushed upstairs. They
dragged Trodson to the yard and fired
several shots at him, piercing his skull.
Other occupants of the house were
not molested. The scene of the second
shooting was a hundred yards from
the Springfield barracks. MacFaddon
opened the door when three men
Angeles.
knocked. Several shots were disFarmers on the Mule Creek and up- charged at him and he fell dead.
per Gila sections of Grant couuty, N.
Oalnor's mother answered the tapM., are already planting winter wheat ping on the door. The men rushed to
and the acreage this year will probably a room at the top of the house, where
be the largest ever plnnted in the couu- they found their victim partly dressed.
ty. Experiments have proved that They made him walk down the stairs
wheat is a very profitable erp and ahead of them and fired three shots
the new mill of the Gila Farms Milling Into his body, killing him.
Company offers a ready market for all
the wheat raised in the county.
Driver Killed in Tryout.
New Mexico funeral directors at the
Hanford. Calif. Chester Villa, a
closing session of tlu'lr state convenstepson of B. A. Foresterer, secretary
tion at Albuquerque decided to meet and genernl manager of the Oakland
next yenr in El Baso in Joint session Tribune, while practicing for an autowith the Arizona and Texas associa- mobile
race here, suffered Injuries
tion. Edward J. Neer of Portales, was from which he died. A steering arm
elected president of the state associa- on Vlllu's car snapped on a turn and
tion and C. A. Itising of Santa Fe, the car, after striking a post, hurtled
secretary. J. J. Castor of El Paso was over n small building, several vehicles
chosen delegate to the national conami a large lumber pile. Villa's skull
vention.
was fractured and his chest crushed.
Bess than half the registered voters
)f Maricopa county, Arizona, voted In
Toy Balloon Kills Child.
Ihe primary election, It was revealed
Ore.
Louis Pagelli, 11,
Portland,
alien the board of supervisors com- Is dead because he tried to play with
pleted Its canvass of the primary. The
many toy balloons. The boy held
total of votes cast, Including both par- too
balloon in his mouth
Inflated
an
regis10,283.
of
total
The
was
ties,
while he attempted to blow up antrations was 1:3,012.
other. Taking a long breath prepar.1. C. Goodwin of Tempe, who will be
atory
to enlarging one he drew the
in charge of the mineral exhibits at
other into his windpipe and choked
the state fair at Phoenix this year, has to death.
been traveling over the state for the
past few weeks making preliminary arWant 1,000,000 Members.
rangements for securing and placing
an unusually Interesting collection of
Atlantic City, N. J. The internaore specimens In this department, tional committee of the Young Men's
which Is most fortunate In having a Christian Association, together with
splendid new mineral building to house the secretaries, numbering about 250,
Its displays.
launched a drive at a conference here
That prompt and effective means to Increase the membership In the TJ.
The present memberwill be taken to prevent profiteering S. to 1,000,000.
by hotels and restaurants in Phoenix ship, It was slated, is 700,000.
during the week of the fair, November
Inclusive, was indicated when the
Gasoline Decreasing.
fair commission In a letter laid the
Washington.
Gasoline production
matter before the Phoenix Chamber of for 1020 maintains a consistent InCommerce with the suggestion that crease over the production of 1919
but
to protect the stocks of gasoline are lower
steps he taken at on
the
than
fair name of the city from criticism on production and are relatively lower
this score that has arisen in some than those of July 31, 1019, says the
quarters of the state.
bureau of mines.
A movement Is being Instituted by
members of the 158th Infantry, which
Killed By Hailstones.
Is Arizona's own, and which deported
Bloomfleld, Neb. One man was fat
Itself so laudably In the Mexican Bor- ally injured and thousands of dollars'
der wars, and later with the Ameri- damage done to buildings and crops by
can Expeditionary forces In France, to a tornado which swept through Knox
hare a bis reunion In Phoenix during county, Neb, A gale of wind was folfair week, November
lowed by a heavy fall of hall, chunks
Efforts from the town of Duran, N. of ice lnrger than walnuts breaking
Méx., state that homeseekers are com- windows and leveling corn. A farming Into that vicinity so rapidly that hand named Nitlena was struck by
there are very few homesteads left. some of the larger hailstones and his
Indications are that In the next five skull was fractured.
In Bloomfleld
years this will be one of the best farm- and the farming country near, houses
ing sections in (ho stata.
were damaged and trees blown down.
,

A drop In prices of 25 cents was
shown in the local hog; market, with
hardly enough supplies to go around.
The top was reached with one load,
which brought $17.30. while the bulk
sold at $18.00 to $17.25. One load of
sold
pigs sold at $16.60. while others$16.50,
loada sold for
at $16.25. Several $17.00.
Packers' top
$16.76. $18.90 and
waa reached near $14.00.
Sheep.
the
A top of $12.86 was reached with
of good feeding"
sale of three carloads
pounds.
70
Other
averaging
lamba,
$12.75,
loads of good lambs broughtbunch
oí
A
with a few going for lesa.
ewes were sold for
breeding
food while the bulk sold for $5.00 to
$5.60 flat. One carload of ewes brought
$4.30. The quality of the offering on
the sheep market was fair.

aids to good looks sound

HAY AMI GKAIJT.

teeth, eager appetite and
digestion are only 5C a

Grain.

Buying prices (bulk) carloads.

1'. O.

Denver:
Corn. No. 3 yellow
Corn, No. 3 mixed.....
Oats, per cwt
Barley, per cwt..........
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1, ton
2,
ton
Timothy. No.
South Hark. No. 1. ton
Sooth Pork. No. 2, ton
Alfalfa, ton
Second P.ottom. No. 1. ton
Second Bottom, No. 2. ton
Tt.

$2.90

00
JJ5

package

$29.00
28.00
28.00
26.00
25.00
23.00
21.50
10 00

Straw

SEALED

RIGHT

Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on dressed
poultry are net F. O. li. Denver.
Turkeys, No, Is
Turkeys, old toma
12

"

Hens, lb
Ducks, younL,'
Geese

36

Í.30

35

27

25
23

ltoosters

ii'tS

the Poultry.
Turkeys,
10 lbs. or over....
,
lb
Ducklings
20
(ioslings
Broilers
Springs

30
24

H.-ns-

25

22
35
21
1

Cocks

Eggs, strictly fresh, case
count
$14.0014.50
Lous off, per doz
'&'t .51
flutter.

Creamery, first Krado
Creamery.
ocunu grade
Prucens butter

i
i

k

The
Flavor

Blasts

69
52
51
43

Feminine Progress.
"Has Gladys Twobble abandoned
her plans to enter the movies?"
llutter Fat.
Gladys is now passing
"Oh, yes.
0
Direct
stage of soul desecond
through
the
64
Station. .
velopment."
"Ah I"
Fruit.
Apples, new, Colo., box
"She's thinking seriously of being a
$2.0fl)3.E0
Cantaloupes, standard crts... 2.00&2.SC slum worker or a missionary. In antS
Cantaloupes, pony crates.... 1.75 2.00
1.50 '0 2.00 other year she'll be about ready to
Peaches. Colo., crate
Pears, box
2.0004.50
Peara, Colo., bu. basket .... 3.00 fi) 3.60 marry some likely young fellow who
3.75 4.25 is earning n decent living and settle
Raspberries
1.6042.0C down to a normal existence In a bunWatermelons
60

Packing stuck

galow."

Vegetables.

$
Asparagus, lb.
lieans, navy, cwt
Means, Pinto, cwt
lteans, Lima, lb
Beans, green, lb.
Beans, wax, lb
Beets. Colo., dos. bunches
Beets, cwt
Cabbage, Colo., cwt
Carrots, cwt
H. H. Cucumbers, doz..

Celery, Colo
Corn, Colorado,

doz

Leaf lettuce, h. h.. doz...
Lettuce, head, doz
Onions, Colo., cwt
Green peas, lb
Peppers
Potatoes, new
Itadishes. long b. h
Hadlahes. round b. h
Rhubarb, lb

Spinach
Tomatoes, Colo., lb

.159

8.50

6.000 6.76

220
06
.060
.300

.25
.07
.06
.40
3.000 4.00
1.00
4.000 6.00
.76
600 .75
300 .40
.400 .60
90 0 1.00
2.500 2.75
10 0 .12
10 ii
.15
2.000 2.60
200 .30
20 0 .30
030 .04

Turnips, cwt

Metal Market.
COLORADO SETTLEMENT

Bar silver (United States)

04
04

0
0

$

lambs, $13.65.

Cash Gruía at Chicago.
Wheat No. 8 red, $2.BSH;
hard. $2.4802.63; No. 2 hard, $2.47.

Chicago.

Corn No. 2 mixed, $1.2801.33: No.
yellow. $1.27 01.344.
Oats No. 2 white,
No. k

6757c;

white, 6606714c
Rye No. 2. $2.02 2.06 54.
Barley 82090c.
Timothy Seed 16.0007.60.
Clover Seed $18.00026.00.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $20.00.
$16.87017.76.

Curb on Profanity.
The following sign was noted In
the pool room of a combined soft drink
parlor and pool room In Crawfords-vlll- e

DYERIGHT
Buy only "Diamond Dyes"
A few cents buys "Danderlne."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows new
life, vigor, brightness, more color ana
thickness. Adv.

Smart.
"The gentlemen who came to see
pupa while you were away said I wns
the smartest child they had ever
known, and each gave me a quarter."
"Oh, that pleases mother very much.
You recited for them all the nice
pieces you know?"
"No. I said I knew a lot of pieces,
and then I didn't recite any."
Folly of Selfishness.
To be selfish Is to be Ignoble to
repose on a lower platform for lower
gain, when you might choose a higher. To be selfish is to sacrifice the
nobler for the meaner ends, and to be
sordidly content. H. It. Hawels.

Bach package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that any
worn, shabby
woman can diamond-dy- e
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves,
stockings sweaters, draperies everything, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless colors. Have druggist show you "Diamond Dyes Color Card." Adv.
Unconsciously True.
"Mol He met a skin doctor who say I

he can take away wrinkles and mak
old faces as good as new."
"I guess he does it with one ol
d
things they call
them
wrinkle prevaricators."
new-fangle-

I Look Out for Rheumatism
I
As Winter Approaches

Chicago Produce.

Butter Higher. Creamery
Eggs Lower. Firsts. 53 54c; ordinary firsts, 48060c; at mark, cases included, 49063c; standard, G4c; storage packed firsts, 56066Hc
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, general run, 30c; springs, 81c; turkeys, 45c.
Chicago.

Is

News.

.99
7.85
19
8.60

Cattle Good and choice
steers, steudy; several loads, $18.25;
bulk, chotee. $17.25018.16; good steers,
$16.50016.75:
grasHy steers. $9.600
14.50; cows, $6.50012.25, 25050c lower;
choice vealers, 60c lower, $11.70018.00:
granny calves, 60c$1.00 lower, mostly
$6.50011.00; bologna bulls, $6.0007.00;
canners, $4.2504.76; steady; best western, $13.75; down, slow; plain kinds, 25c
050c lower; stockers and feeders, 260
60c lower.
Hogs Market mostly 25035o higher, closing weak and 10c to 20c lower
than early. Top, $18.25; practical to
plain, $18.25: bulk packing sows, $15.25
016.75; pigs, 25c06Oc higher; bulk desirable kinds, $16.60017.25.
Sheep Fat classes slow to 25c lower
Top western lambs,
than Saturday.
$13.95; top natives. $13.76; bulk native
lambs, $12.25013.00; fat ewes mostly
$5.5006.00; feeding lambs, $12.26013.00;
fat ewes mostly $5.5006.00; feeding
lambs steady to lower; best feeding

BIBS

Corrects Stomach
the quickest, surest relief for Indigestion, Oases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fermentation
or Stomach Distress caused by acidity.
A ' few tablets give almost immediate
stomach relief and shortly the stomach
is corrected so you can eat favorite foods
without fear. Large case costs only 60
cents at drug store. Absolutely harmless
and pleasant. Millions helped annually.
Best stomach correctiva known Adv.
Olapepslo"

:

.05
4.00

Chicago.

t

'Tape's

"Pape's Diapepsin"

"Gentlemen Please do not swear
loud enough to be heard In the front
part of the room." Indianapolis

,0."

EASTKHX LIVESTOCK.
At Chicago.

No. 1

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty..

Considerate.
John, age five, had put In tin unpleasant evening trying to keep himself amused, while his father and
mother were entertaining company.
The evening wore on with no one paying any particular attention to John,
who, In desperation, finally approached
his mother and said :
"Mother, we'd better go to bed.
These people want to go home."

PRICES.

Zinc
Copper
Lead

3

"DANDERINE"

i
fitter every meal A.i52

44057W.C.

Potato Market.
Chicago. Potatoes Weak. Minnesota. Michigan and Wisconsin round,
white, sacked or bulk. $1.6801.76; Minnesota and South Dakota Sarly Ohloa,
sacked and bulk, $1.7601.90; Jersey
Cobblers sacked or bulk, $2.1601.21;
Giants, $1.90 01.00,

So many cases of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ that
infests the blood, that physicians
are beginning to realize that this
source of the disease is becoming
quite prevalent Of course a disease that has its source in the
blood cannot be reached by local
remedies applied to the surface.
One remedy that has given splendid results in the treatment of
Rheumatism it S.S.S., the fine old

that has been sold by
for more than fifty years.
S.S.S. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Rheumatism, thus affording real

blood remedy
drug-gist- s

relief.
Begin taking S.S.S. today and if
you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, without charge. Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 151 Swift Laboratory, At.
lanta, Ga.

TA THAN ITAT.T.'KV KTVUra

Sure

.i"

I

Relief

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

FOREIGN
Ada Bazar, twenty-thre- e
miles east
of Ismfd, has been captured by Greoo- Brltlsh troops, after sharp skirmish- -'

6

BCLL-AN- S

Hot water

Sure Relief
ELL-AW-S
FOR INDIGESTION

Representatives of Italian employeis
and the striking workmen who haya
seized the factories have accepted Pre
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF mier Giolltti's
offer of mediation, It Is
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
stated In advices from Rome.
Three persons were killed and six
THE WORLD.
injured in an explosion In the Ionfolo
powder factory at Montau, says a Rome
dispatch. The explosion, which dam
DURING THE PAST WEEK aged several houses, Is believed to have
been caused by parties unidentified
An official report Issued at Dublin
castle shows that the attack on a moRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS tor lorry
containing six policemen
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
near La Hlnch was more serious than
announced. Six constables were killed.
PEOPLE. '"
while Soldiers assert they saw four of
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN

their assailants

drop.

The Poles have reached Zbrucx river
along the entire line, according to
Tuesday's official communication, and
Ukrainian troops have crossed the
river. In the Pruzana region prison
ers taken number 2,250. The communi
cation adds that cavalry has occupied
Oysterog, Bubrlu and Derazono.
France will pay every dollar of the
$250,000,000 loan due In New York
October 15th, M. Frnncols-Marsha- l,
minister of finance, officially an
nounced to the cabinet council at Par
is. This sum is France's share of the
$00.000,000 Anglo-Frencloan floated
in the United States during the war.
Hie suggestion accredited to Pro
vlsionnl President de la Huerta of
Mexico that a "dry" zone be estab
lished in Mexico within sixty-fiv- e
miles of the United States border will
be discussed at an international con
vention of the border chamber of
commerce at El Paso, Oct. 4, 5 and 6.
It was stated on reliable authority
that the Jewels belonging to the Ro
manoffs, Hapsburgs and Hohenzol-lerndeposited for safety with Swiss
banks and private firms, are worth
87,000,000, while the Jewels sold or
pawned in Switzerland since 1911 by
these families amounted to double this

The National Kural Letter Carriers'
Association voted unanimously against
affiliating with the American Federa
tion of Labor at their meeting at Dal
las, Texas, .
Miss Ella Pratt, 22, of Walla Walla,
Wash., a senior at Cornell college, has
ti Ut- iBO
been ordained a minister by the Daven
port district of the Upper Iowa Meth
odlst Episcopal conference.
Hying from Luharpe, 111., to Bir
mingham, Iowa, to visit a friend, L, C.
Stout was instantly killed when a
tempting to land. One wing, of his
plane crumpled when 800 feet from
the landing field.
A warehouse of the California
Packing Corporation in the river front
District Court at San Frnncisco by the
stroyed by fire. Company officials
estimated the loss at about $1,500,000.
The corporation had in storage there
about 200,01)0 cases of canned goods
Suit for $1,700,145 Inheritance taxes,
interest and penalties alleged to be
unpaid was filed In the United States
district court at San Francisco by the
government against the estate of the
lute Henry Miller, millionaire .Call
m
foruia cattleman.
sum
The North Dakota state railroad
Canada Is settling its housing prob
commission reaffirmed Its position on lem by government action. The do
Intrastate railroad rates and reissued minion government agreed to loan the
IS IDEAL
orders Increasing intrastate freight provinces $25,000,000 at 5 per cent,
rates 35 per cent and passenger 20 per the loan to be repaid In twenty to
cent. A previous similar order wns set thirty years. The provinces were emaside by the state Supreme court on powered under certain simple condi
Sup 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talca 25c.
a technicality.
tions carrying responsibility to lend
Officials of eight foreign countries money to municipalities nd municiand seventeen states, as well as the palities were empowered to lend money
Philippines and Porto Rico, contem to builders or to housing organiza
r
plate drafting
to the Kan tlons, which are forbidden to pay dlvi- sas Industrial Court law, according to dendn in excess of six per cent.
letters of Inquiry filed In the gover
nor s office at Topeka, Kan. A draft GENERAL
The Supreme Court of Maine has
similar act, proposed for Iowa
A man is as old as his organs ; ho of abeen
has
to Gov. Henry J, decided that a woman should not ba
forwarded
can be as vigorous and healthy at Allen for
required to tell her age In order to
comment.
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
qualify us a voter.
Bodies of two unidentified men, evl
performing their functions. Keep
Department of Justice agents and
your vital organs healthy with dently slain by being beaten over the the police nre still without a definite
heads with a hammer and shot In the
backs, were found In a field near Rol clew to the Identity of the persons re
la, N. D., by a farmer boy. The men sponsible for explosion in Wall street
J. Milton Smith, as counsel for
were about 30 years old. The authori
ties believe they were murdered and James O'Brien of Mount Vernon, has
their automobile stolen, as tracks of filed a suit for $50,000 against the
city of New York for injuries received
a machine led away from the scene.
Ths world's standard remedy for kidney,
In the Wall street bomb explosion.
Mrs. Irene Root Gordon of San
liver, btaddar and nrie add troubles
Manager J. M. Winn announced at
inca 1696; corracta disordars; stimnlataa
Francisco lias obtained an annulment
Lexington,
Ky., that the Kentucky
vital organs. All druggists, threw sixes.
of her marriage to James M. (Blue. GaU MaeU mm amy baa
beard) Watson, confessed murderer Jockey Club would offer $75,000 and
gold cup valued at $5,000 for a race
of nine women whom he had married,
and who is now serving a life term In to be run in Kentucky this fall be
PARKER'S
San Quentin state penitentiary. Mrs. tween Man o' War, Sir Barton and
HAIR BALSAM
Gordon said she was married to Wat Exterminator.
Jail for not less than six months
son at Sacramento, March 18, 1919,
to Grmy ud Faded Haki
Btrtr
nor for more than one year will be
wo. Ma 91. go
and that he left her shortly
arnrristsi
the penalty for landlords who refuse
Removes Omis. CI.
to rent apartments to families with
ninutHWHNS
lonsee.
rlo., atop all pia, aiurai comfort to tbs
. makes waikina eauy. Ua. bT
rail or al T.DnwJ WASHINGTON
children, under a bill Introduced In the
Uta, Mloox CbuuioU Wka.Fatolu(Ue,a.
The state department at Washington assembly by Assemblyman O. J. Smith
has been advised that Rumania had de- of New York.
Mitchell-wRs-Mer- cer
posited Its ratification of the peace
Substitution of metal for wood In
treaty, bringing the number of signa- making shipping cases
would increase
.
up
twenty-sixto
tories
Graham
Speed Truck
the annual putput of newsprint 4,000,- Establishment of a new supervising 000 pounds, E. W. Morgan of the
High frade lines of low depreciation.
prohibition agents' department, con- Pneumatic Scales Corporation declared
UNGER-GOFMOTORS & SUPPLY CO. sisting
F
of the states of Arlzonn, New In an address before the American In
DENVER
Mexico and Texas, was announced by stitute of Chemical Engineers in New
the bureau of internal revenue.
York.
GradunI return to the law of supply
Charged wllh shipping more than
nnd demand as governing influence
:00,000 worth of uutoinobiles stolen
over prices and the end of "warl
Detroit thru eastern ports to Scan
The moat dreader! d tacana
humanlty- charges' for necessary commodities dinavian countries, six Detroit per
a aura rienth If not relieved. of
My experience
and treatment a positiva lias been predicted by government of sons, one of them a woman,
have been
relief. Price 12.00. My treatment relieved
me: what It haa done for me It will do ficials In explaining the government'i arrested at Detroit, and are being held
lor ynu. or your money hark.
by fedeiail authorities under the Dyer
attitude on credit extension. .
Davie, Vpullantl. Mlrhlmut
News that Roberto Pesqueira, finan interstate uutomoblle theft act.
K, Coleman,
clal agent of the Mexican government held under guard.
PATENTS Wtion
rm7ui sw;rr. vt ui iiu ujq,
AdTlfMKnd hlalkfraa
1.
New York, called on Under Secreat
A million-dolla- r
Illvheart
reasonable.
endowment fund for
referenoue. HaatMrrioea.
tary
Davis at the state department to an Institution where, speakers said,
REMOVIO
Dr.
Bwrr'i
br
fOtrriVELY
01 br
druaiH.t
urge Immediate recognition of the new the world's most scientific bakers
FRECKLES mU.
Fr.n bmik. Dr. C. M. Barry
Co., 2a7t MlchJsui Avenue, Cnlcaaa
Mexican .regime, caused something of would bo developed, was started by
a stir at the Mexican embassy. An the American Association of the BakBritish Ships to Chile.
The British battleship Canada has official statement Issued by the em ing Industry In annual convention at
bwn handed over by Captain Tomlin, bassy said that It was the only agency Atlantic City. More than $400,000 was
on behalf of the British admiralty, to authorized to speak for Mexico In the pledged. "Cheaper, better bread," will
United States.
be the slogan on which the Institution
Admiral Sir Louis Gomez of the Chilean- navy.
Consumption of wines and liquors In will be founded, It was announced.
The Canada will now be known pa the United States In 1910 was less per
All this talk about the horse becomthe Almirante Latorre. It was built In capita than during any year Bince 1870, ing extinct because of the universal
Englund for the Chilean navy, but was according to
use of automobiles Is idle gossip, acestimates of
commandeered by Great Britain dur- ment of commerce. In 1870 the depart
the amount cording to the delegates who assem
ing the war. The Chilean navy has was 7.70 gallons per
capita,
to bled at Chicago for the twenty-nintulso taken over the British destroyers. 22.i9 gallons In both 1007 rising1911
annual convention of the Master
Broke, Botha and Faulkner, and the and falling to 9.17 gallons nnd
last year. Horseshoers' National Protective Asso- tug boat. Stoic.
The total consumption of wines and tlon. Not only are horses Increasing
The destroyer, Broke, earned fame liquors in 1019 totaled 902,394,720
gal In numbers, but also In value, accord
In the channel in April, 1017, when It
lons, compared with a total of 1,701. ing to of flclal statements, and transand the Swift attacked and defeated 827,271 gallons, or 15.05
gallons per portation by horsepower still costs less
nix German destroyers, sinking two of
capita in 1918.
than by motor truck.
them.
Secretary Colby has refused to grant
Irregularities totaling $0,000 have
the request of
from been discovered In the recruit payroll
Smart.
Tennessee that he rescind his action In at the Greut Lakes naval training sta
He Isn't that a beautiful girl?"
She Olí. yes I ' She's vogue on the proclaiming ratification of the federal tion by a special board of investiga
outside and vague Inside. Cartoons suffrage amendment on the basis of tion sent from Washington. Officials
favorable action on the amendment by declared thnt the total may be more
Magazine.
the Tennessee legislature.
than $75,000, as additional irregularAttorney General Palmer, It was de- ities rapidly were being uncovered.
at the department of Justice, Lieut. S. V. Sullivan, until three days
fuzSiyG Hav Strong. Hmalth clared use
would
the Wall street explosion ago In charge of the payroll, Is being
s.lftheyTire,Itcb,
S.
as a lever upon Congress for
Municipal Judge Stewart rolled the
"or G&VFJ aw smart or iiurn. if Sora. outrage
'YhiirTritrC Irritated, Inflamed or legislation to strengthen the arm of dice with Thirsty Smlddy, negro crap
IUUR L.ILO GranuIated.useMurlne the department for handling "Red" agi- shooter, for n fine In the Chicago ave
often. Soothaa, Rafraahea. Safe for tators In the country who seek to over- nue court nnd Smlddy lost. One
dollar
IniantorAdult. At all Druggists. Write for throw the government
and costs.
Free Eye Book. Haría, Crt (aaaa Cs.. Cate
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Cuticura Soap
For the Hands

MAN'S
BEST AGE

bills-simila-

COLD MEDAL

.

BaoumsDuidraa-stoiailairiralUn-

"LAND OF PLENTY"

d

I

Western Canada a Country of
Marvelous Fertility.

IT

CASCARA

Literally Hundreds of Miles of Won- derful Grain Fields Delight the Eye
Yields Will Run Wll Over a
Billion

A

trip through the wheat fields of

QUININE
AND

sidiously through his being as he
traverses the mountain areas of
Canada, rich in the variety of color
and depth of shades that they cast,
wonderful In their magnitude, their
grandeur, restful, eren although the
streams that flow from their sides
come down with a swish and a swash
creating a noise that makes one's ear
drums beat their last beat. Then as
we rest beside the lakes In the clouds
and see the calm and peace which
they enjoy In the midst of nestling
hills, we woridpr If there's nnother
world. Care has vanished ; all we
want Is to dwell upon the scene. But
It was not the intention to speak of
mountain scenery, roaring torrents,
placid
lukes,
and restful haunts.
Rather, we were about to speak of the
other kind of Inspiration that Is
aroused as one traverses Western
Canada's immense plains, gridlroned
with railroads and splendid highways,
along whose borders and away back
are to he seen the most wonderful
groin lields. The crops of wheat, oats,
barley, flax, and corn yes, corn have
Just been harvested, the threshing ma
chines are busy, the elevators are
ready the thirty and forty thousandbushel elevators, with three, four, and
five and more at nearly every station
Rlong the thousand miles of railway
that serve this immense new area of
agricultural land. There is not a more
Inspiring sight than these grain fields.
They lead one to pause and reflect,
get one into a mental arithmetic
strain, and the mind wanders as it
gathers the great length of figures that
represents the Western Canada grain
crop of 1920. A pencil and paper
are needed, for the value will run Into
and over a billion dollars. At least.
that Is what those who profess to keep
themselves
posted as to values

La Grippe

Neglected Colds

are Dangerous

Talca no chancas. Keep this standard remedy
Bréales up a cold in 24 hours

tion, such as one may find working in

The wheat crop alone will run over
bushels, nnd if you figure
this at $2.80 per bushel, the price It Is
selling at as we write, there you have
$700,000,000 alone.
Then there is the
oat crop, with a yield of one hesitates
to say the quantities In bushels, for
the threshers are reporting yields of
110 and 120 bushels per acre, where
but 80 and GO bushels were expected,
but their value, apart from that of
barley and rye and flax, will carry
08 over the billion dollar mark.
Of course all this means but we
had almost forgotten to speak of the
cattle and horses, the sheep and the
pigs, the dairy and many other farm
products, the increase and production
of which this year will bring In many
more million dollars all this means
that there will be a rush of buyers to
Western Canada this fall, during the
winter, and next spring.
A certain amount of satisfaction Is
derived by those "back home here,"
whose friends are writing them in
dorsing the statements that are appearing in the press of wheat yields of
thirty, forty, and fifty bushels to the
acre; of oats yielding anywhere from
sixty to 120 bushels per acre. Districts have not been specially favored.
Travel anywhere, eight hundred miles
east and west, four hundred miles
north and south, and it Is the same
story, splendid yields, good acreage.
excellent prices, easy marketing, but
labor a little scarce. Advertisement.

F

Colds, Coughs

Westrn Canada may lack the Inspira

250,000,000

YS

FOR

Dollars.

believe.

Co Id, With

Kill That

Ing,
,

INDIGESTKWj

"

bandy for tha drat

Raliavea
Grippa in 3 days Excellent for Haadache
Quinina in thia form doas not affect tha head Cascara ia bast Tonic
Laxativa No Opiata in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

The Modern Girl.
An Improvement.
Mrs. William G. McAdoo told at a
"Has prohibtlon helped your hns
dinner In Washington a story about band any?"

the modern girl.
"One of these modern girls," 6he
said, "was praising a new play.
"'But,' said a young man, coughing
'but isn't it rather er rather ul-

tra ?'

"I can't sav thnt it hns. Rut I wlir.
say this for him, since he's taken to
drinking perfumes and toilet waters
his breath smells a whole lot sweeter
than It used to."

.

" 'Ultra?

Not a bit,' said the mod
ern girl, as she fixed n cigarette in
her long amber tube. 'It's a play that
any girl could take her mother to.' "
BOCHEE'S SYRUP

"CORNS"
Lift Right Off Without Pain

Harmless Soothing, Healing Remedy
for Coughs and Colds.
Here Is a remedy for coughs, colds.
bronchitis, throat irritation, and especially for lung troubles, that has been
sold all over the civilized world in
many thousands of households for the
years. Its merits have
last fifty-fou- r
stood this test of time and use, and
surely no test could be more potent
or convincing.
It gives the patient
with weak and Inflamed lungs a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning.
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Try one bottle, accept no substitute.
For sale by all druggists and dealers "Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly,
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
In medicine everywhere. Adv.
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle oC
Habit Continued.
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
"So Boozer hns taken up golf.
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
"Yes, quite enthusiastically."
"Well, Boozer always would go a corn between the toes, and the calluses,
"
long distnnce after a ball." Boston without soreness or irritation.
Transcript.
Little Amenities.
A noiseless gun has Just been in
vented. It will now be possible to
wage war without the enemy complaining of headache. From Punch,
London.
"California
A

ire

MOTHER?

Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gentry smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot wfttr.Tr
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions,' dandruff.
Itching and red rough hands. Adv.
More Work, Less Talk.
Some foolish person says that what
we need in this country is more active brains. A little more activity la
the muscles would be infinitely better. Toledo Blade.

Catarrh Can Be Cored

Accept "California" Syrup of Fig!
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harmless physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California." Adv.
Easy Remedy.

"I'm broke."
"Then mend your ways."
American.

--

Catarrh is a local dlseaae greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requlrea constitutional
treat.
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINK
Is taken Internally
and acts through
tha Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ot
the System.
HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE)
destroys the foundation ot
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and a asíala
nature In doing its work.
Ail urugirists.
Circulars fres.
F. J. Cheney eV Co., Toledo. Ohio.

You on mint huí Id a reputation on thi
Baltimore things you are going to do. James J.
Hill.

OHIIII
awi

5.

The "Bayer Cross" on tablets is the thumb-priwhich
positively identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
over 20 years, and proved safe by millions.
nt

h

v

Safety first! Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer package ' containing propel
directions for Headache. Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism,
Neuritis, Lumbago and for Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans!

IfiHaiSefeAspiriini
Handy tin boxes of 12 tableta coat but a fsw erats Larger packages
Aaalrla Is tas trass mark at Barer ICaaafaeture a( HeaeaeeUeaeldester at SaUeruaaeat
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r an authorized agent
G. H. Atkerson & Co.,
By L. K. Mau,
Attorney in Fact

will visit El Paso, Texas and Juarez, IN THE PROBATE COURT, DE
HACA LOUlNT, (STATU! O1
Mexico, then he will proceed to PaloÍNÜ.W MEXICO.
)
mas Hot Springs, where he will have In the Matter oí tne
estate oí Senith . Mc- - )
a thorough boiling out.
No. 36.
Culiough, deceased.
)
iNOiiCE.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
If interested in Plains Land, or if W. Aicuoliough, Administrator
o I tne
it's Cattle you want, or a good Jack, Jcstute oí tíeiutn . McUoUoueti. de
see McKnight, the oldest active real ceased, nas tiled his 'mal xteport us
estate man in Melrose ; also doing the luiiuuiüU'utor ox said estate, together
wk.ii ins petition, praying lor his dia- largest business.
cuaige; iiu tne xiou.
Albert e
M.
N.
F. A. McKnight, Melrose,
Juegue, Trooate judge oi Lie Haca
County, New Mexico, nas set the etn
uuy
itfsu. at the hour
W. J. (Joe) Stone, of Hassell, was ox xuoi:UUiNovemoer,
o ciocK, A. M., at the Court
shopping here Wednesday. He report- room ox said court, in the Village ox
on bumner, iNew Mexico, as tne day,
ed that Mrs. Stone had been quite time
and piace tor hearing objections,
ill, but we are glad to relate that she ii any lucre oe, to said report and
petition.
has entirely revovered.
lxxcXtEFORE, any person or persons winning to ooject, are hereby
Roy Woodward, of Becker, N. M., notified to xile their oojectioim wiui
uie county cierK oí JJe xiaca County,
dropped off of the Express Thursday ikw xvxexico, on or beiore the date
suid Hearing.
morning and left again Sunday on betoxtor
v iis under my hand and seal of
the Limited for his post.
baid court, mis tne üota day ox
luZU.
"Tis the way of a Man and Maid."
J. E. OWENS,
County Clerk.
For Sale or Trade. Two Touring
Cars in good condition, see W. F.
Try an advertisement in The News

c

D. M. Huddleson and sons, Ed and
Walter, cattlemen North of Taiban,
spent short time with us Friday, while
x
making a flying business trip to Fort
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Nuzum and
Sumner.
their daughter, Katherine, returned
Mr. and: Mrs. Lbn Read, whose
last week, from a tour covering the
past month, in which they visited at place is the "show place" of the Plains
County, Ind., Pittsburg, were in town Friday. Mrs. Read was
Madison
Wheeling, and spent some time with shopping, while Lon was ropeing and
relatives around Fairmont, Va. Mr. tying 'em down.
Nuzum says: "It's a revelation to
S. E. Franklin, a keen eyed cattlethe activity, in the coal and steel
Northeast of Taiban, accompanman,
centers, that they visited."
ied by W. M. Sherwood, were giving
Mrs. Jones and Dr. BressolTs daugh the "once over" Friday.

New Fall HaU

reflect

Fash-io-

n

ajad Perfection. Your inspection is invited. First door east
of Drag Store.
Josephine Brown.

-

CatanüCaPS'
.

ruixiCAl ilM.

TAIBAN,

phonograph; almost new.
W.

,

rBIDIHffill

IWilllllllllWliW

aj,

he was called on business. With his
happy smile, he said: "Give me New
Mexico, where the feed is better, the
cattle fatter, and the girl3 fairer."
jonn L. noney, ot laman, N. M. '
W. K. McliiU, Register.
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Cold

Ice

H

Drink

Soft

DELICACIES
CIGARS

CANDIES

Cream

TOBACCO

FRESH BREAD

II

FULL LINE OF "RAWLEIGH GOODS"
JUST RECEIVED FRO MTHE FACTORY

oativ iv

Forrest

F. G.
--

BUYS-

ETC

PRODUCE

BEANS

GRAIN

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
NEW

TOLAR,

MEXICO

RINGWORM. TBTTER or
other Itchlnff aula diseases.
Try a 15 eent boa at our rialr.

TAIBAN

DRUG COMPANY.

New Feed Store
Proprietor.

W. JOLLY,

G.

MEXICO.

NEW

tu

TAIBAN,

ALL KINDS OF FEED AND HAY
CHOICE
HIGHEST

EGGS

i

SEE

MEAL

CORN

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

CHICKENS

yai. L, X..ii.xX. a.. ..1.1. i.mwi
position with the Fort Sumner High Auvaukiuua.
a. i'iaua, n. mi. uwib a. .HaAwaii. ui
School.
Our loss is Fort Sumner's Vlauuail, A, a.
m H mí J Juki
iiar
gain.

fual pub

I

-

fi

S,

net

F. Miller.

MEXICO.

NEW

tti

3e Cured
IONS, a Uso:
t tha dlsts
se, craatly lr.

Xr

Silvertone

Proprietor.

--

The ABO Garage will give one
tu interivr, U. M. i4u
xlviiuaat
TUBE with each casing purchased
Kpulictia us tic
A. E. Sanders has relieved Miles during the month of October.
uinta ai fun buuiiim, i. m.. MPt2,lV2tf
AiuB Cal lMiial
Frost as third trip operator at the
u, tu
41. li u.i Hdttr
Depot. Mr. Frost having been transniili(M Viubou.okl. ok(a im I, il
On Wednesday the 28th, 0. C. Mc
mma
a h,vi;íií NVk ea. . 1 itk,;i
ferred to Willard.
Cullough and W. H. Scales had the
.Mi, jt. .it. f. jtmt luían, um Oi iiauot
first beans of the season
ui miauuut tu uiaii
nial Xuroo
R. S. Gaddy, one of the "old at the McChes Mills. Go to it, boys.
áruuA
MVaUllMU tflfeMU la IM IAM1É
gf
school," was seen on our streets last
jot4 iueu ua.ui Regiutt A KMelver. U . S
Laau omce
Friday. He sure reminds us of our
Ruel Conoly, who was in our midst um ui uvk. ai bon luoiuir. ta. an Iba U
"Frontier Days."
for a short time, has accepted a
wiaiiuaui uaiUM aa wiiutuMaa. Xlowara

For Sale or Trade.

ACCESSORIES

H. B. BLACKBURN,

You are cordially invited to attend
these services.

uj

land owner from the South, was en
riching herself Thursday, by making

GAS

OILS

night

iui

cattle, Saturday.

REPAIRING

AUTO

UNION SUNDAr SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

,

George Herlihy and J. E.
"final proof."
turned Thursday from market and
report a very successful trip, having
Henry Shumake returned Saturday
hit the market at high tide.
from Big Springs and vicinity, where

Our

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. E. C. Sanders, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

with LUCA'.
anno, retí.--'

Bertha-uiieiinuii-

ter, Madine, left the latter part of
Tom Cade, stockman of House, and
the week, to visit with the Doctor's W. T. Wade, one
of our Townies,
folks, at Shreeveport, La.
shipped out several carloads of fat

Wise re-

ux

Garage
.';.'
i

Oivüül.

ft

ABO

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Jalarrh Is l j..
8ue"icd f) (iiHiliui 'ii tl "undltlona, am
uie XiiwstiOl', U. . In urder o r've ii y.u muat tai(Mu
lvr.Un Catarrh
rametir.
at x'Uit ouitiuei', ri. ux., internal
unite
clna Is taken Inte nally and acta tbr
xu,
tha blond on ;..a r.uooua aurf&caa ot th
ayatcm. Hall's Catarrh Medicina wii
uuti ia nui'dby given that
of the boat phyalclani xuiineiiy ueiuia itxodx'aii, Ereacrlbad by one for
y vara. It Ii comxuiui, is. vi., vvüo, on Aug. om, v..ou in aiuiv ut viiv wat
luaiua miuwu,
wx, Uiaue xxumuttsaa &ituy, iNO. combined with
tome of tha beat blood
of
eomblnatioB
Tho
perfect
kjec. xi, 0 7oHi-i.iuj.u, iui'
fiurlflera.
In Hall'a Cattrrh Modi,
vv'i'i
isecttou o, xowu- - ulne Is what producás
wonderffil
auch
-- ...,1
..u..e uiíu., i.n.itx.x'.itxeridiaii resulta In ratarrlutl conditions Bead fe
taatlmontalB free.
J. CHENEY A CO., Props. Toledo, O.
xxuux, mi eauiuiisa ff. All
ilute
Drurflats, Tfic. '
wiu.m m tne uli.u ul.uhh uecriuea, oo-u- ie
aiui's Faicili Pills for eotatlatidea
u. e. oumuiiaaiuner, ui ms oxiice
au uiovis, iNew xtxcjucu, on tne Zbtn
016277.
ox Oct. iv0.
4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S.
vviinuni xx. momian, ox xomr, N.M., Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
xuait anemian, ox Clovia, iS. Ax., Udus Sept. 14, 1920.
x,xouiaii, ox itxeirose, xl. ivi., anu tticn-ui- U
Notice is hereby given that Henry
luccuiiougn, oi xuelrose, in. M.
Ackerman, of Derene, N. M., who, on
w. xi. xtictiiii, xiBgiater. May 16, 1918, made Additional Home
stead Entry, No. 016277, for
Oiótfzy.
,
Section 30, Township 1 N., Range 80
NO
FOk ruüLlCATION.
E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
Ueai inient oi the interior, U. S. of intention to make Final Three
Luna Cxxice at f ort bumuer, N. M.., Year Proof, to establish claim to the
ept. X4, iaüu.
land above described, before Mrs. C.
xNotice is hereby given that Ella I. Speight, U. S. Commissioner, in her
Daniel, ot Canton, xn. M., who, on office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 26th
Aug. ven, laiv, made Homestead En- day of October, 1920.
try, uxoyütf, tor
secuon 14,
Claimant names as witnesses:
lownsnip io., jttange a East, fiM.r. Ira E. Walker, Andrew M. Wyatt,
lueridian; nas iueu notice oX intention John B. Chapman, Edward K. Chapto matte f inal inree tear tiooi, to man, all of Dereno, New Mexico.
establish claim to the land above deW. R. MeGill, Register.
scribed, beiore Mrs. C. I. Speight, U.
o. couinnssionere', in her omce, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Cctober, iy20.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry
Urancn, ot Dereno, xN. M.,
Monf
without queitlori
Webster a. Wnarton, oi canton, N. M.
If HUNT'S Si!?e fátlltt In tha
curtís Martin, oi canton, is. ltt., and
trentmant of ITCH, ECZEMA.

iiuntc
xcpaiuueui,

ie

Good prices cm Fall and Winter
Suit
That Fit
See W. H. Vaufhter.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

and UKx' RüSULTtí.

LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

NEWS
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

sep-temu- er,

Miller.

I

VALLEY

ME

WHEN

HIDES

i

IN

TOWN

Lt ituv out

riAli),n

oiwliwa. rwn
Mis Julia Frierson departed Tuesj. m. umuv
uiiwiii ui ui xuiviiwr,
wiai
wu cual xauu
Dr. John Hurley, who was confined day for Amarillo, to rejoin her Dad,
oiiiva al iruii buiiiimr, N. M.,Ca
la b
to his home for a few days last week, who has been located there for some
Aut.MV ta Mimut
tuafc lrauk
! bautaau.a. t, a.
bat.
is about again.
time.
tllMMl lot l.i,VW,
ll'U AUUl Ull
man, i 1 1 ti a
M. Í: lafiuiao, uaa ttlau uuitu
C. C. Garrison, superintendent of
Miss Louise Preslar, on of our xuaat,
tu
uuuu i.ai.u w tna laue mv
the Barry Cattle Ranch, spent Satur- capable teachers, spent Sunday with iv.iwi
lutaMitaua tu Uiaa.
iwh kwu
day with us. While Mrs. Garrison relatives at Fort Sumner. '
xauwi tu Mtauufcu uiaiui tu tua laau auuva
itauait-Lauat
uMwiaau. uuiuia xtaamtai
was shopping Chas, was busy looking
oiwa at X'Uit atbiniiki, ism aiawtiwa,
in Budwiesser,
for the "Mule-shoe- "
uu ti.at.uiv ui Utit. Atf.
Miss Lucy Culberson, one of Fort

DEMOCRATIC

,

svu

NOMINEES.

!.,

i.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Seferino Martinez, of Colfax.
R. L. Young, of Dona Ana.
J. B. Priddy, of Roosevelt
CONGRESSMAN
Antonio Lucero, of San Miguel.
FOR GOVERNOR
Rich! H. Hanna.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
CoL J. D. Atwood.
SECRETARY OF STATE
F. O. De Baca.
STATE AUDITOR
Carlos Manzanares.
STATE TREASURER
Harry Slack.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Robert C. Dow.
LAND COMMISSIONER
Hal Kerr.
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT

ciaitaaut autu.ua at wataaaaaai
Sumner's popular teachers, was spend
wniiatu .. i:niu, étua. waita. t.uaila A.
W. D. Klutts and family were in ing the week-en- d
home-folkwith
Xatau.i. at. . p, can. u. vat
voii.
town Saturday.
Mr. Klutts runs a Mis Lucy is always the personification titAUtuai. 11. Mi W H.
üujiii, xiaatai.
k iikl IUL. ati.. lb u.lbbui,i
blooded herd, southeast of here.
of happiness.
nuilwat rwn ruai-itltis
Uuu.uuuaut. ui ma lutatiur, L. a.
Credit for the excellent work done QUEEN
. iiliua
aept.
M.
M.,
2. i
at
Buiiiuar,
fun
OF THE BABIES
.
.Sut.ua la naiaoy givau tuat 4ai"r
on the South road should have been
Branch ol llareaa, .M. WLo ea aapl 11, 1K17
given to John Holly, instead of Mr
Harry L. Patton.
uiailU.lt.lNt,.vi;6 Iui katal, 3. 4, KVttwH,
SUPERINTENDENT
STATE
7,
Hi
Jolly, by the News of the 17th.
TUM
it
e.
R. S. Tipton.
uuat, i. aa. k: adai iutau. Uaa Mae BuOo
ul luiaatiuli tu inaaa iinai xaiee laau CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
George L. Perrin.
t'ruui tu aaiaOiiMti uiami tu uia laaa alaua
Mrs. Fred Fry and Miss Anna Wed
uaacriuau, baiura ba.ora jtia . u. 1, bpaiarat
dlngton, a sister of Mrs. Fry, are í;í-f
FOR STATE SENATOR
Luuau aiattaa twuuuiiiiiaiuaai . la bar
Twenty-FirSenatorial District.
a
ou
M.
uajr
tua
ti.
visiting Mrs. Ben Hall, enroute to
olOot.
ttiveat laibau.
SETH A. MORRISON
Camp Taliaferro, Texas, on a visit to
OR REPRESENTATIVE
s.iau.iaui uaiuaa a anuaaaaa. aaaorv
Twentieth Representative District.
their parents.
I. vtaikur, wauaiara. Vflioilou. oi i Dtoa, N
COE HOWARD.
u. I'loii u. I'liua, Jauiaatt. Caiclii(al
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
L atettu. N. Ai.
..th Judicial District, coroprUSnf
Mrs. L. E. Davies spent the week-en- d
W a. ateQia
tiaaibim
the counties of De Baca, Curry
X-Lait pa" Oot
Firit pub Saut .v
and Roosevelt.
in Clovia. Her son, Raymond, ac- '
C. M. COMPTON, JR.
NOTICfc run PwauiuATIUM
companied her home, then returned
Dapartmaut of tha Interior, U. a. Ia --4
COUNTY OFFICERS
$o his station at Melrose.
jm at Fort fluiunar, N. M., Sapti. IMw
.

s.

.

y

st

3

if

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

aair-ciol-

i5i

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Dray ase Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law-For-t
Sumner,
N. M.
H. E. KIMBLE, D. D. S.
DENTIST
Loctatod Permaenntly at
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO
HENRY
. Buyer
Cattle
Taiban,

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. 0. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.

xafu.aai

T. SHUMAKE
and Shipper
Sheep Mules
New Mexico

oakalkatM

Hastian

Sftlv Mil in th
retniffit of ITCH, BC2SMA,
- "
watBH) a
líenlo akin dlseaeee.
Other
JW n aant hex at our risk.

If .HUNT
a.

'lAlÜAiN

UKUG

ClOivifANi,

TAIBAN GROCERY

Nun v,oai

P. B. Fry of Allendale, Mo., is
visiting with Allan Doll and family.
On Tuesday Mr. Doll drove his friend
up through the Taft district, for an
outing.

'

.

k

V- -

.

Ivan that John T.
Browning ef Canton, N.M. who aajm ll.ltU
mda Md, 11 No. unlaj for Lata I, 1. , i
aViNtVt baM
Sac. ft . I a R2

t

v
.

vit Photo by

COMMISSIONER, 1st DISTRICT-B- EN
ROBINSON.
COMMISSIONER, 2nd DISTRICT
J. E. WITHERS.
COMMISSIONER, 3rd DISTRICT-JA- MES
N at. p. Merldlaa, baa ai4 sette
a.a
W. PATTERSON.
uf intantlon to malea Mnal linaa laau
FOR
SHERIFF
Procf
to
aitabllan
to
tha
claim
above
laid
i
J. C. DUNLAP.
daicrlbaJ, bafora Mra. 0. 1. apflghl, United
Stataa Commlaalonar, at bla offlae la FOR TREASURER
J..L. LOVELACE.
Taiban, Mow Maxloo, nu tha tla ll day af
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Oct.
J. E. OWENS.
Claimant aamaa aa wltaaaaaa: Kobart M
Notlca la heraby

:

3

".aaltrn Nawapapir 'Vntar.jf

i

Geo. H. Atkerson, our popular merVEY
chant and progressive citizen, left
daugh. Aunnihlna. Jeaaa üariall , of Dareua N. Id, FOR ASSESSOR-HARMiss Ida Hopkins,
D. JOHNSON.
Monday on the Limited for Las Cru- ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hopkins of Waalara. Whorton. Kdsar L. Kaasaa af
FOR COUNY SUPERINTENDENT
ces, where he will attend the State Asbnry Park, N. J, selected to be Cantan. N M.
B. H. KIRK.
queen of the thirtieth annual baby paWW VrOill. Kttlattr FOR PROBATE JUDGE
Methodist Conference, to which he is
rh it
tsi ll Lest atot. i
rad there,
W. M. WILSON.
a delegate. After th mferené he
.

Dealer Ia

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

Taiban

F.

MILLER, Proprietor.

- :i :

New Mexico

'

